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"Tell me what you Know is true,
I can guess as well as you."
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Friday, July 12, 1929

LOCAL WEATHER:
Warm, with lots of sunshine.
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washed gravel, surrounded by a ring
shows a slight decrease in acreage over
of large stones, lying ln repose with
last year, while all other vegetable
spear and two arrows, only the flint
crops are planted to about the same
heads of the weapons surviving.
extent as 1928.
The rather small skull has a hole
ln the top, and the upper jaw ls minus
POOLEY WILL CLEAN
four teeth, but the lower Jaw has the
IUP LLICIT LIQUOR
full number. The skull Is characterDEALING IN ROSSLAND
ised by high cheek bones and a flatish
CALOARY, July 6.—The weather, Cherries, Tartarian, 4-bskt crate,
VANCOUVER.—With the avowed
cranium.
has been splendid all week for marketNo. 1, $2.75 to
3.00
HE regular meeting of the city
intention of cleaning up alleged
•ft*,- »i» .ir,,ii „ o c „.™».*«i .ho m g ' b u t r a t h e r " ^ f o r °iB cweals.'Cherries, Royal Anne, 4-bskt crate,
council was held In the coun
After the
skullwas
was.
the Business good.
12.75 to
3.00 sources of Illicit liquor dealing in
warrior's
grave
notexcavated,
further dischamber on Monday evening.
Strawberries are falling off in vol-j Tomatoes, hothouse, 4-bskt crate
Rossland and vicinity, Attorney-Genturbed.
ume. Prices are not as good as the
No. 1
4,50 eral R. H. Pooley has filed an appeal
The mayor and all the aldermen, were
market
warrants,
owing
to
so
much
Head
leftuce,
per
case
4.00
present.
VICTORIA, July 9.—80 that the
coming in on consignment to differ-' Callflower, per doz
2.25 against the decision handed down by
The bill for the keep of an Inmate
cnt points as for east as Regina. Rasp- Cucumbers, per doz, $2.25 to
2,50 Chief Justice Morrison, quashing the provincial government may reach a
In the Old Men's Home at Kamlllps
berries will roll ln volume next week.] Potatoes, new, per lb
04 sentence of one month Imposed on final decision on the irrigation probTwenty-six cases arrived this mornImported
waa laid over for further lnveslgation.
Edward MacDonald, of Rossland, on lems of the British Columbia fruit ining and sold at $4.50 to the Jobber, I Apricots, Royal, 4-bskt crates,
A request from tbe mothers' pen- lL T
. 01
I
*..
j who ln turn Bold to retal at $5.00 and, No. 1
$275 a charge of refusing to divuleg, as an dustry without further delay, Premier
sion board tor assistance" for the aged r N O t ^ U n i T l i r r r P r l WJB. These are retailing'at 25 cents Cherries, Bings, 17-lb lugs, No. 1... 4.00 interdicted person, the source of Tolmle has asked a committee of of1 1 U l
V J H ^ * - * * * * ' * ' ^ * * ahaUock.
i Cantaloupes7flats, $2.50 to
2.75 liquor with which he was alleged to ficials who have been gathering data
mother of a local pensioner, was also
A three-quarter car of Bing and! Cantaloupes, standards, $7 to
7.75
(aid over for investigation.
have become Intoxicated.
on the subject to make a report by
Lambert cherries came in this morn- j Apples, Winesaps, fey, per box,
A letter from F. A. McDiermid ln
July 12. Hon. F. P. Burden, minister
ing from Penticton and south, and; $4.25 to
4.50
sold at control prices. Last week-end; Watermelon, per Ib, 5c to
.06
regard to the power dispute with the
of lands, ls expected here from OttaTartarian cherries were sold by a Cal- Tomatoes, Texas, in lugs, No. 1
West Kootenay Power Sc Light comwa about the same time, and the cabiat $2.00
delivered here. They| $4.00 to
6.00
VICTORIA, July 9.—The action of wgary
e
r
o
1
pany was laid on the table for further the west Knntpniv Pm»»r x, iie,M
net will then be ln a position to frame
report* •» beto* °ff Quality and Potatoes.Gems, Mont., cwt,$2.50... 2.75
the west Kootenay Power Sc Light had to be lowered in price to clean. Onions, Yellow, cwt, Cal., standdiscussion.
a policy.
company in filing schedules of power Conirol prices at that time was *2.00 ards, $4.50 to
5.00
The finance committee chairman re- tolls of all its customers except the fob. shipping point. The difficulty Onions, Red Weatherfleld, cwt,
While substantial relief from water
ported that tax collections had been Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelt- aPP ^ *° ** loading up a Jobber
charges is assured the interior irriga4.50
Cal., standards, $425 to
good and that the bank loan had I M T ™ ™ ™ ™ . 7 a , , T ^
tionists, no amount has been fixed yet
*
with m o r e Perishable product than he Onions, Australian Brown, cwt,
been paid off
The fruit industry ls solidly behind
tag company at Allenby, was under- „,„!„ h a n d l e a t market prices, Within Australia, standards, $5.50 to
6.00
The chairman of the water and light stood to mean here that private nego- a reasonable time.
.
i Green peas, Wash., per lb, 10c to.. .12
the proposal that the government
from British Colum- Turnips, Wash., per lb
.05
committee reported that arrange- nations between these two concerns b l aNew potatoes
wipe out its entire loan to irrigation
uoted
"* 1
at $60 per ton ship- Cabbage, Wash., per lb, 4c to
MM
ments had been made to have the were DroBressina- towards a settlement
T IS only when emergencfiles arise districts through the conservation
to
w
store lights turned on and off at regu- were progressing towards a settlement p m g ^ ^ W a U f t W a U f t a t ^ Botae C a r r o t g W a s h ^ l b ^
that we know exactly where peo- fund, totaling Just over $2,000,000, and
their famous rate dispute. The ot both .are being sold here. Walla Grapes, Almerla, in lugs, Australia
lar hours; that complaints had been of
ple stand. Fair weather friends thus eliminate the' annual capital
Granby toll, lt was understood, was Walla cabbage quoted at $15 per ton No. 1
7.00
received regarding low power factor of left open pending this settlement, for shipping point. Some fine head lettuce Plums, Climax, 4-bskt crate, No. 1,
are not always the ones who stand charges levied on all irrigated lands.
electricity furnished over the 20,000- ^hi»h .<r«rf. h«„o h«™ ... ™™L™. in from British Columbia selling at $2.50 to
2.75 by in times of need. Sometimes misThere seems to be a growing feeling
for some weeks.
of British
Columbia celery. Red cur- No. 1, $2.50 to
2.75
volt line, and that arrangements had which efforts have been ta progress M
in government circles that no final
0 0 rrhe t r a d e te w a t t t a g the -antral PlwnsSanta Rosa, 4-bskt crates,
fortune
does
a
man
a
good
turn,
for
With tolls for consumers all over rants are Of good quality, but slow Plums, Formosa, 4-bskt crates, No.
been made to use the 60,000-volt line
1, $2.75 to
3.00 it at least clears to him who Ills action on this Issue should be taken
British Columbia, with the exception »"«!* .]?*!$ c u ? ^ , *", ^
%t~
....
ter. California apricots are over. Ore- Head lettuce, case, Wash. $5 to.. 6.00 friends are.
during nine hours of the day. These > iu. *»_ u_
until the fruit investigation commis5.00
arrangements were ratified by the of the Granby company, now before g o n B l n g ohe rrles, in lugs, selling to Honeydews, flats, Cal
The proposal to raise the tariffs, sion, to be appointed soon, has comString beans, Wash., per lb, 15c to .18
council, the company to pay for the the water board, British Columbia ls retail at $4.00.
now being considered ta the United pleted its work. If final action on the
Local
any rate
rate dispute
dispute C A L G A B Y WHOLESALE PRICES
additional water required for their all ready to settle any
States, threatens the prosperity of Ca- irrigation loans is postponed a drastic
which may arise, and the public util-'
Cucumbers,
hothouse,
per
dozen,
TO RETAIL
transformers.
$2.25 to
2.50 nada, to a degree, and so constitutes reduction on the current interest
lty legislation passed by the legisla-1
The chairman of the health and re|,
British
Colombia
Car
arrivals,
June
28
to
July
5— an emergency. The situation has charges due to the government will be
ture ls prepared to function.
lief committee reported that he had
Strawberries, 24 pts, $3 to
.....$3.15 British Columbia: Strawberries, *M; thrown into bold relief the two men made in the form of a kind of mora_»_
Raspberries, 24 pts, $5 to
5,25 \ cherries, M; mixed vegetables, 3; letinvestlated gcomplalnts regarding unRed Currants, 24 pts
2,60; tuce, 1; potatoes, 2. Imported: Mixed who enjoy the highest offices of po- torium pending a final decision.
sanitary premises, and that the premIrrigatlonists attach supreme Im. ^ fruit, 2; cantaloupe, 1; watermelon, litical leadership ta the DominionBlack currants, 24 pts, $2.75 to
3.00
ises were now ln good sanitary condi*~i 1 _• o
TH
Gooseberries, 24 pts, $2.25 to
2.75 1; onions, 2; mixed vegetables, 3; cab- Prime Minister W. L Mackenzie King portance to the abolition of capital
bage,
1;
lemons,
1;
oranges,
2;
decidtion; that the laying of a new water
C O l C l o t O r a e e P l a n t . Cherries, Bings and Lamberts, 4and Hon. R. B. Bennett, leader of the irrigation charges, but in' the legisla*
bskt crate, $3.75 to
4.00 uous fruits, 1; bananas, 4.
main to the cemetery had almost
ture there has always been a feeling
Conservative opposition.
been completed; that the tourist VERNON.—Advice has been reFor years we have been persuaded that if fruit marketing' could be put
park was being used quite extensively, ceived at the office of the Vernon
(or was it "almost persuaded"?) that on a sound basis water charges would
The council dbjourned to Wednes- Fruit Union that the federal departMr. King cherished a desire to knit not be excessive, provided some reducday evening, July 10, when the ques- ment of agriculture has made a grant
Canada closer to the United States, tion in them were made. Whatever
tion ot transfer of lots ln West Orand of $7000 towards the extension of the
even though it be at the cost of-our Happens, lt is apparent that the fruit
Forks ta R. Crowe-Swords was dis- cold storage faculties of the union.
political and economic independence. men will not have to pay much this
cussed.
The charge has bee made from a hun- year as interest on advances.
This grant will enable the union to
Another big question awaiting govdred platforms in several election cammore than double the present storage
paigns. Mr. Bennett and his prede- ernment decision as soon as Mr. Burcapacity, and will enable it to store
cessors in the Tory leadership, on the den returns is the future of the
over 70,000 boxes of apples at one
other hanl, have been touted as the Campbell river water powers. A ruling
time.
NELSON, July B.—8. G. Blaylock, VICTORIA, July '9.—The depart- shining knights who battle for the allowing the British Columbia Power
About 113 feet of the present comCorporation or the Canadian Utilities
mon storage basement will be eon- general manager for the Consolidated ment of agriculture today Issued its British connection.
verted Into a large refrigeration cham Mining Sc Smelting Company of Can- o«$t accurate estimate of the OkanoIn the light of our latest emergency Limited to go ahead with plans for
Island
ber, the work to be carried out im- ada Limited, over long-distance tele- gan fruit crop, placing lt at 70 percent these historic attitudes prove to be harnessing the Vancouver
mediately the necessary conveyors for phone, confirmed the announcement of the 1928 figures and of much high- all askew. Mackenzie King and his stream will be handed down soon alter
handling and discharging the fruit from Olympia, Wash., regarding the er quality. The. special crop bulletin ministers, maintaining the tradition Mr. Burden reaches office, it ls underIssued the deartbmpyent after carewhich was started by the late Sir Wil- stood.
VICTORIA. — Doukhobor
schools can be installed. The Mcintosh Red installation of a plant ta Trail to conful investigation, said:
trol
smoke
fumes.
Mr.
Blaylock
had
apple,
which
ls
at
its
best
ta
the
north
frid Laurier and the late Hon. W. S.
near Nelson, burned apparently by
Fruit conditions throughout the Fielding, great Liberal statesmen, are
Doukhobor fanatics, will be rebuilt ern portions of the Okanagan, lends nothing more to say regarding tlie
Okanagan horticultural district are not accepting theopportunity to sell
Immediately, It has been announced itself admirably to cold storage, and project, but Intimated he would make
very promising. The crop, which our us bag and baggage to the United
the news will be of particular interest a statement ta the near future.
by the department of education.
estimates show, ls in the neighborhood States—which they could very easily
to
growers
of
Macs
in
the
district.
The three buildings which were deThe announcement had been made of 70 per cent of the 1928 production do. Instead, they are focussing their
stroyed were covered by insurance, and
ta the following dispatch trom Olym- and is of better quality. More and bet- attention upon the possibility of
if any extra amount is required it will
TRAIL'S AIRPORT
ter spraying has been the rule this strengthening the imperial connecpia:
be raised by the usual levy on the
SITE IS APPROVED The smelter company at Trail, B. year, and ta addition, weather condi- tion. They even talk of free trade
Doukhobor colonists.
TRAIL.—Following a favorable re- 0„ will erect a $5,000,000 plant to ren- tions have been less favorable from a within the empire, a policy obviously
Officials of the department ot edupest standpoint. There is, however, designed to reduce American influcation, while pointing out that the port from the department of national der fumes from the works harmless
SASKATOON.—One schoolhouse ta
considerable drought Injury in apples ence in Canada and to strengthen the
to
state
timber
and
other
American
defense
on
the
site
proposed
as
an
burning of the three schools ts the
the Blaine Lake district is in ruins
scattered throughout the district, bonds of empire!
property
in
the
northern
part
of
Stevairport
field
here,
the
city
council
has
most serious incident among the Douand three others badly charred as a
which is near as can be estimated at
While nobody knows what the govkhobors for some years, expressed the appointed Aldermen J. Miles, B. Le ens county, Land Commissioner Clark
the present time will account for a ernment intends to do, most of us are result of fires between Wednesday
belief that asmall minority among Rose and A. Saunders a committee to V. Savidge, who has Just returned from
loss of 50,000 boxes. Hailstorms which satisfied that it will lean toward the night and the early hours of Thursday
the colonists were responsible. The secure terms of lsase on the property conferring with the United States
visited various sections during the last empire free trade idea, and not to- morning, and R.C.M.P. are conducting
majority of the Doukhobors are co- and other data. Major Tudhope made members of the international Joint
month have caused a total loss of 15,- ward throwing up the sponge to Uncle a thorough investigation, strongly susoperating with the school authorities the inspection of the field recently commission at Washington, D.C., said.
pecting arson.
000 boxes and 100,000 boxes have been Sam.
As
soon
as
this
flrst
unit
of
the
and
his
report
is
favorable
to
the
site
We have no fear of such perIn the education of their children, It
lowered in grade. The percentage ol fidy, despite the declarations of Tory
About fifty Doukhobor men and
plant
ls
completed,
a
second
will
be
ta
all
respects.
was stated. At the suggestion of the
started at once, Mr. Savidge said, to last year's production as shown by statesmen to the contrary. The key- women were brought to. Saskatoon and
department, the Doukhobors themour estimates arc: Apples 70 per cent. note struck by the King government police stated that questioning of nearcost the same amount.
selves have placed guards on their reKEEP YOUR MILLION
crabapples 67 per cent, pears 60 per ln Its few guarded utterances since the ly half of these failed to connect them
Since
it
will
be
five
years
before
the
maining schools to prevent any damAn Oregon editor ls a vigorous sup- worth of the company's experiment cent, plums 64 per cent, apricots 53 tariff question became serious, com- with the burning of the schoolhouses.
age to them.
porter of Dean Inge's pea for saner can be definitely determined, the com- per cent. Taking everything Into con pletely controverts the contention, so The authorities do not believe, however, that the fires were mere coinciand simpler gar for men. "Life's mission is willing to make awards for sideration, lt would appear as thous-h
It Is reported that an unsuccessful greatest mystery continues to be the damages to date, if claimants so de there should be no difficulty in moving often heard, that Mackenzie King ls dences, declaring signs of use of coal
really
more
of
an
American
than
a
attempt has been .made to burn the amount of clothes that' a man is com- sire, such awards for damages not to this year's crop to good advantage,
oil and straw were clearly visible.
Canadian.
Outlook Doukhobor school near this pelled to wear ln hot weather, while prejudice future or final settlement
Allowed to depart, after questioning
Vegetable crops are coming along In Mr. Bennett has made quite a numcity. The police have been unable to each year the ladles dispense with the land commlsssloner said.
shape. The recent rains and cool ber of utterances on the subject of the by the police, the Doukhobors went
discover any clue as to who the per more and more superfluous raiment.
He was Impressed by the efforts muggy weather has given all ground American tariffs. Some of them have away singing, cheering and laughing
petrators were, but Doukhobor fan- One million dollars reward should be being made to arrive at a permanent
crops a good boost. So far, pests have been of the taunting nature, no doubt at their erstwhile captors. Most ot
atics are suspected.
offered for the first man brave, enough solution of the problem and the evi- not affected this crop to any appreci- Intended to stampede the government them came from Langham, Sask., and
others from Verlgln.
to appear ta a public place wearing dent desire of the men on the com- able extent, and present indications into showing its cards
one shirt, a loose-fitting pair ot knee mission to bring early relief to citi- are for good yields.
Back of the political animus, which
pants, oxfords and anklets."
zens whose property has been damCabbage and early potatoes are now characterizes most of Mr. Bennett's DEFENDANT IS DISCHARGED
aged by the fumes which have been moving. The cabbage is of excellent speeches, may be detected a policy
BUT NOT HONORABLY
carried Into Washington ln the Col- quality but the early potatoes are of which he, no doubt, would like to see
PLANE COMMENCES WORK
PENTICTON.—O. S. "Claire" MaFOR THE CONSOLIDATED umbia river.
only fair quality and very light yields enforced. This policy, if we detect it bee,
charged with abducting a girl
The smeltin gcompany has already
STEWART.—Arriving here early sent its engineers to Europe to study ls the rule. The potato acreage shows aright, ls a departure from the prin- under the age of 16", was discharged
Saturday afternoon on Its flight from methods used there, Mr. Savidge said. a slight increase over last year but ow- ciples which, from what we have heard from the county court sittings on
Swanson Bay, the Western Canada As a result, lt is believed that the ing to the shortage of old potatoes in the past, a Tory leader might be ex- Wednesday by Judge Brown, after the
Airways Limited flying boat, piloted fumes can be rendered harmless to more will be harvested as earlles this knit the pected to adopt. It ls not a judge had upheld a motion for disby Walter E. Gilbert, lost no time ln property, he pointed out. The company year. Onions show about 200 acres In- policy of empire trade. It does not aim missal on the grounds that the girl
crease or 120 per cent of last year. To- to knit the dominions and the mother- had Intended to come back to her
NELSON.—A Klotenay Indian war starting its work for the Consolidated
rior, fallen ta battle, and sleeping for Mining Sc Smelting company. On is now ready to start the first unit of mato acreage shows a decrease of land Into closer economic relations. mother ,and that there was no grounds
about 400 acres or 92 per cent of last It aims, by means of high tariff walls for abduction.
ages at the edge of the Roaring Rapids Sunday the machine hopped off for the new plant.
year's plantings. Cantaloupes also erected all around Canada, to separ- charged, but far from honorably,"
of the pool at South Slocan, his prob Bower Lake, carrying several mining
show a decrease in acreage of some 30 ate this country, economically, from declared the Judge ln consluslon.
able source of livelihood, his grave officials and a large parcel of freight.
The
doctor's
little
daughter
was
per cent, but it is safe to say the pres- the rest of the world.
troddeh by countless fishermen and
watching wide-eyed as he tested the ent acreage will be proportionately
hunters, has had his sleep disturbed
It Is only when emergencies arise
A colored woman went into a store
Her Style of Beauty
heart and lungs of a patient. Sudden- better cared for and last year's pro- that we know exactly where people to buy a collar for her husband.
by the march of civilization.
"What sort of looking girl is Miss
ly spoke: "Getting any new stations, duction should be well maintained. stand. Surely there can be no doubt
"What size?" asked the clerk.
Employees of the West Kootenay De Rocques?"
daddy?"
Corn shows an Increase of nearly 300 in the minds of Canadians as to which
"I done forget the size," replied the
Power Sc Light company engaged ta
"Well, she has the sort of beauty
acres over last year. This increase is of our great political leaders stands woman, "but Ah kin jes' manage to
gravelling roads of the No. 3 plant, that makes It absolutely necessary for
"I may be down," said the shirt to principally planted in the Kamloops for the imperial connection.—Western reach aroun' his froat wit mah but
completed last year, came upon the its owner to be wealthy or a good
section tor canning purposes. Calgary Tribune, Vancouver.
hands."
skeleton under fourteen Inches of cook."tha underwear, "but I'm not out."
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square and compass, composed of sixty-two pieces of wood,
and the American Legion emblem. Blair is a World war
veteran. He began work on his table the day ground was
broken for the Harding memorial at Marion, October 5,
1925.
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the famous figure which smites
J CK-THE-SMTTER,
the 450-year-old bell ta Southwold (Suffolk) church,

ls one of the she sights of tbe district. He stands at the
The Grand Forks Sun,
Grand Forkt, B. C. west end of the noble fifteenth century church, once the
abbey of the monks of St. Edmund, a painted man-at
Columbia Avenue and Lske Street
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NOTES, NOTIONS & NOTABLES
I F YOU really use and enjoy your garden, you must make
* lt look as though lt were a part of your home. If the
only way you have of getting to it is through the kitchen
and the back porch where only the garbage can or ice box
or cleaning bucket live, your garden will not look that way.
Ihe transition from house to garden must be gradual
unci attractive, if the house and garden are to seem like
one unit. If it is possible to enter the garden from a living100m or dining-room, so much the better. In that case,
even if the garden is tiny, it is well to make a small brick
platform or an informal flagging, around the steps. If the
lawn is low below the doorway, a prettier effect is gained
by making a small terracing up to the steps, than by having a long flight of steps. One step or two down to the terrace will be prettier than six steps down to a flat lawn. On
this flagstone or brick platform you can put comfortable
porch furniture, and perhaps a brlnght awning or lawn
parasol. Here you can have a place more out-doorsy than
a regular porch, and yet as comfortable. It will be dry to
your feet, and yet there will be comfortable chairs to sit
on. The older members of the family will enjoy it more
than sitting in the real garden.

T

HE British post office can claim to have the biggest collection of clocks in the kingdom. More than 20,000 timepieces have to be kept perfectly synchronized, although
thousands of these are "behind scenes" and are used only
for timing junction and trunk telephone calls. Every day
, at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Greenwich time is telegraphed to
. chief post' offices ln England, Scotland, Wales and North
Ireland. In point of size the second collection ta the kingdom is probably that distributed among the royal palaces.
There are 1000 pieces, of khlch Windsor castle anl Buckingham have most. At Sandringham all clocks have been
kept half an hour fast ever since the time of King Edward,
In the houses of parliament there are about 600 clocks,
necesstattag a great deal of winding and vigilant synchronisation.
COLUMBIA woodland scene with beaver, deer
B RITISH
a porcupine, wild birds, and a miniature waterfall
will be a feature of the Canadian Forestry association's exliibitat Canada's Pacific Exhibition, Charles Wilkinson,
British Columbia manager of the association, states. The
exhibit will be divided into six sections, a British Columbia forest scene, a logging and mill operation, camping
scene, Boy Scouts camp, a mining scene, and a Are scene.
All the thrill of a logging operation with logs being yarded
and loading on logging railway, boomed, and carried to
the mill, will be given visitors. There will be a beautiful
camp scene with live flsh swimming in a mountain stream.
Mechanical effects, similar to those used on big metropolitan theater stages, will show the audience the devastating
results of a forest fire, with leaping flames and fleeing
homesteaders and forest rangers battling the blaze. Seven
thousand feet of motion-picture film, showing British Columbia forests and forest industries, will feature afternoon
and evening enteretainment. There will also be lectures
on forest perpetuation and kindred subjects. Previous exliiolts of the Canadian Forestry association were granted
award of merit, and this year plans are being made for an
even better show, according to Mr. Wilkinson.
passing of winter recalls an institution that flourTHE
ished ln the Middle west, as it had in earlier days farther east—the old-fashioned singing school.lt ran Its course
in the earlier '80s, and was at its best in the '70s. Little is
ever heard of this pleasant educational feature. It flourished mostly In small towns and rural districts, ending with
an entertainment at the school house or a town hall, where
the singing teacher exhibited his wares ln the shape of
bass, tenor, alto, and soprano voices that had been trained
with the aid of the old-time tuning fork. Singing masters
were difficult to obtain. Sometimes a traveling teacher
taught, generally having schools in several different localities, all easily reached, but not conflicting. Notes and
scales were first taught, written on a blackboard. Singing
of simple tunes by note came next. Eventually came the
songs with words.

arms, four feet four inches ta height. A pull at tbe cord
below and Jack smites with his stout battle-ax upon the
bell which calls the faithful to service. In bis left hand
he holds a wooden sword. When Jack was made, on the
completion of the church, he was worked mechanically,
being connected up with the church slock. His original
works have long since disappeared.

A

T

HERE Is now to be seen at the Cairo museum in that
city the statue of an ancient queen which was recovered
in pieces from a quarry where It had been hurled. The
lady was Queen Hatscnepuf and her effigy had been remover and thrown into a quarry at the instance of Thothmes III upon the queen's death in 1480 B.C. The excavations near the temple Deir-El-Bamari, at Luxor, have occupied the expedition for years. In 1927 lt was confirmed
that all the queen's statues In the temple had been ordered
destroyed. After a mutilation or destruction the pieces were
thrown by Thothmes' retainers into an abandoned quarry
near by. Finally, 35 years ago, when the temple was first
cleared, all the debris from it was piled together. The expedition has been employing as many as 700 Egyptian laborers at a time in the task of retrieving the fragments of
the buried statues and about 100,000 tons of rubbish have
been removedFragments of several of these statues have
been recovered and are being assembled, but the work is
exceedingly tedious.

Cramped Quarters

"WUl you Join me ta a glass of
beer?"
"I'd like to—but do you think both
of us can get into a glass?"
n * »
Sorely Not a Printer
"Hellow Brown—I see you landed
that big Job last week. Did you get it
at a fixed price?"
"Oh, yes, the price was fixed all
right, but I didn't do the fixing."
•

a s

Meow!

Mrs, Brown—Does your husband object to cats?
Mrs. Smith—He does Indeed. He
claims that I feed all the cats ln the
neighborhood. Won't you stay and
have tea?
n o ,
A certain bishop was considerably
agitated at receiving this note from
the vicar of a village ta his diocese
What ls said to be the most brilliant meteor ever seen
"My Lord—I regret to Inform you if
and probably the largest ever observed ln flight was that the sudden death of my wife. Can you
of August 18, 1783, which traversed Europe from Shetland possibly send me a substitute 'over the
A Henry Rogers (E.P.N.S.) Coffee Spoon is placed ln each Tin of Blue
to Italy at 30 miles a second.
week-end?"
Ribbon Vacuum Packed Coffee. Be sure to get lt from your grocer.
A "bucket shop" is an office where people may gamble lu
fractional lots of stocks, grain or other commodities which
are bought and sold on the exchange. The bucket shop
uses the terms and outward form of the exchanges, but
differs from them in that is no delivery, and no expectation or intention to deliver or receive securities or commodities said to be sold or purchased.

a

Profession of Teaching
IVE public school teachers have been dismissed from thi
staff of the Central school, Orand Forks. Their dismissal has been made the cause for a strong protest upon the
part of citizens who believe that an injustice has been done
to the individual teachers affected by the ruling of the
board. While we are not ta possession of the facts or alleged facts upon which* the decision of the school trustees
was based, there seems to be a general principle involved.
A teacher, summarily dismissed by any school board, re
ceives thereby a serious Injury to his or her professional
reputation. There has always been, ta British justice, a tendency to insist upon the right of every man to a fair and
open trial before he is condemned. This right is a fundamental thing—one of those ideas which seem firmly Imbedded in our sense of morality. It ls this sense which resents any attempt of those in power to take advantage of
theirauthority, whether delegated or otherwise held by
them. Teachers, because of violations of this spirit of fabplay in the past, have found lt necessary to organize federations in order to protect themselves.
There is also, if a larger view be taken of the matter, the
consideration of the teacher's status as a part of the educotional staff of the province. Every teacher ls trained by
the province of British Columbia and the Provincial Nor
mal schools place their seal of approval upon the graduates who have proven themselves competent and worthy
to undertake instruction ta our class-rooms. Wholesale dismissal of these teachers might easily be construed as a reflection upon the department of education which has declared their competency. So it is almost impossible for the
department to escape the responsibility of defending its
own from arbitrary treatment at the hands of school board
officials who may or may not be qualified io . ticlze ire
work of the teachers employed by them.
Teachers, by virtue of their temperament and the nature of their work, which involves being removed from the
aggressive and materialistic struggle ta the business world,
are not usually equipped for self-defense. An-J ye lo nut
desire, in the interests of our children, to develop a class
of teachers who are fitted for the tooth-and-claw battle
which is waged in our competitive business life. It, therefore, seems advisable that the school act should be trained
so as to protect most fully and adequately the profession
which gives itself unselfishly to the service of the state.
The act at present in force does offer some measure of protection, but an extension of this and a clear definition of
the teachers' rights as the chosen and approved servants
of the department might tend to raise the dignity of the
calling and prevent its humiliation by inconsiderate and
unqualified persons.
Until further evidence is made public we cannot be sure
that an injustice has been done to the teachers dismissed
in Orand Forks. Our general suggestions are merely
thoughts arising from this and other instances which have
aroused storms in the neighborhood of school board offices.
—Western Tribune, Vancouver.
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POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST
CHINA

FTER some tests and experimentations, the Indian
government is about to make use of a system by which
the trains are lighted on the exterior for the purpose of
Intensifying the illumination at country stations as a safe
guard against trespassers. Several lights are placed on
cither side of each car and these are automatically switched
on when the train is running below a certain speed and off
again when the prescribed limit is exceeded. Thus the lights
are on as the train slows down to enter or pass a station,
but on the road the presence of the lights is not essential.

SUNSHINE

THE MARRIAGE OF A PRINCESS
In the magpie's nest
Dwells the dove at rest.
This young bride goes to her future home;
To meet her a hundred chariots come.
Of the magpie's nest
Is the dove possessed.
This bride goes to her new home to live;
And escort a hundred chariots'give.
The nest the magpie wove
, Now filled by the dove.
This bride now takes to her home her way;
And these numerous cars her state display,
—From The Shi-King.

ANCIENT HISTORY
TWENTY YEARS AGO IN ORAND FORK8

The ground for the basement of Frank Hartinger's^new
cement block hotel on the corner of Winnipeg avenue and
First street was broken on Thursday morning.
G. A.. Spink, the new manager of the Royal bank, arrived in the city from Nelson this week.
Yesterday, July.9, was the first anniversary of Grand
Forks' big fire.

a a

There was a young lady of Rhyd
Who ate green apples and dhyd.
The apples fermented
Inside the lamented
And made chydr lnshyd her inshyd.
•

•

•

Golf Defined
Fanner (to friend)—I hear, Bert,
that while ye were ta the city ye took
up this here golf. How'd ye like it?
Bert—WeU, it ain't bad. It's a bit
harder than hoeln' turnips an' a bit
easier than diggln' potatoes.
•

•

•

>

"Stop the presses!" commanded the
constable as he drew up alongside of a
roadside petting party.
•
en
Slimmer Time
"Mother," cried Uttle Mary, as she
rushed into the farmhouse they were
visiting, "Johnny wants the Listerine,
He's just caught the cutest little black
and white animal, and he thinks it's
got halitosis."
• • »
A Close Breed
Lady—What kind of dog ls that?
Wife—He's a water-tight dog,
Lady—What do you mean, watertight?
Wife—His mother was a water
spaniel and his father a Scotch terrier
a

Public Opinion
Nowadays is bitterly hostile to any form
of foolishness which endangers life and
prosperity. The Careless Driver, the
Man Who Rocks the Boat, the Man
Who Didn't Know it was Loaded are
gradually disappearing under pressure
of public opinion. The Man Who is
Careless with Fire is the greatest menace of them. Let public opinion focus
upon him

PREVENT FOREST FIRES--YOU CAN HELP!

a a

Whose Car?
When it's newly washed—Mother's'
When it's just overhauled—Son's.
When there's a dance on—Daughter's.
When it needs repairs, fresh paint,
new tires and a tank fuU of g a s Dad's.
n , *
"I cannot understand," said the
vicar, "why so many of our congregation go straight from the church to
the public-house."
"Oh," said the lively curate, "that's
what is known as 'the thirst after
righteousness."
a a *
The Duke of Atholl told this story
from the Highlands the other day.
"An aristocratic old lady ln h"
Highlands," said the duke, "hired a
crofter's boy as page, and bought him
livery to be worn only on very special
occasions.
'One day she gave a dinner party.
As she entertained her guests in the
difficult ten minutes before the meal
was served, a tousled head was stuck
into the dining-room and the voice of
the new page asked:
'Please, ma'am, am I to wear me
ain beeeks or yours?"
• * *
The Lack of the Irish
An Irish fireman, rescuing a woman
at a blass, lost his hold at the bottom
of the ladder and landed heavily with
the woman on top of him. A doctor
hastUy summoned pronounced Pat
sound, though badly bruised.
"You are a brave gentleman," said
the doctor.
"Brave, maybe, but no gintleman,"
returned Pat,, rubbing his bruises, "or
I'd a-let the lady go flrs(."
a a a
The real estate agent was endeavoring to interest a fair prospect ln a
house of her own. "Why not," says
he, "puchase a home?"
"HomeI" says she. "I'll say not.
Why, I couldn't use one. I was born ln
a hospital—educated' in a college—]
courted in an automobfie—married In'
a church—we dine ln a restaurant—'
spend our mornings on the golf .links
—the afternoons over a bridge game'
—the evening at dancing or at the'
movies. And when I die I expect to be
buried from the undertaker's. So, all1
we need is a garage, with maybe. V
bedroom above lt."

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within t h e
Municipality, are invited.
Pricesi«From $25.00 per lot upwards.
Terms t—Cash a n d approved p a y m e n t s . .
List of Lots and, prices may be seen a t t h e
City|Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Clerk.

A water pipe was driven
through the cable
When oity workmen were patting
In a new water service line In Vancouver on June 14, the water pipe was
driven through a telephone cable,
patting about 600 telephones out of
order.
With 150 pounds of water pressure
to drive it on, the water pipe had
poached Its way throng the wooden
duct enclosing the cable, the 1 ead
sheath ..and ..the service wires, and
soaked the lines with water, a deadly
enemy ef telephone circuits.
Telephone men went without sleep
and worked steadily for two days, restoring service.

years of tireless effort have made Burton W. Blair, The high school examinations are being held this week
TofHREE
Marlon, Ohio, the possessor of a library table that ls under the direction of Principal May. Ten students are
regarded as a work of art. Without the use of a single.nail writing on high scool course and three for teachers ceror screw, Barton has made a table that many collectors tificates.
would like to own. The top is constructed of 1557 pieces
of wood, seventeen kinds being used to give1 the desireil
Rev. W. C. Schllohter returned on Wednesday from Revcolor effect. The table contains three designs, the Masonic 1 elstoke,

B.C.TELEPHONE CO
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THESDK: 0BA1TO FOBKS. BBrHSH COLOMBIA

SALADA hat the finest flavour
In th« world and It costs only
third ol a cent a cup

msM"

Modern Boy
Sprouts Wings

By EBWIN GREER
President Greer College
T IS a conservative estimate that
more than 200,000 boys,'as members of high school oi-p-inliations,
have built and flown model airplanes.
SU-N.W.
And to say that there are probably
more than 500,000 young men and
women in secondary schools who are
interesting themselves ln the construction and operation of airplane
models ls not exaggerating the situation. For nearly 50 per cent of organised Junior high schools already have
their'aeronautical clubs.
GRAND PORKS, 8. C.
Your young son no longer has any
Inclination to become a policeman.
' The following Is tbe result'of'the Orand Forks egg-laying coutest u], He wants to be like Llnyd; he wants
to build and fly airplanes. And such
to last Wednesday nightTotal Tota: v.-ards as aren't in your own vocabufor
to lary—fuselage, camber, allrons, angle
Name and Address.
Breed.
week. date. of attack, and so forth—are becoming
1—John Virgo, Pritvale
.White Rocks
19
400 part of the vernacular of your! own
160
2—Robert Kidd, Fruitvale
.Barred Rocks
3
424 boy.
3—B.C. Lands Dev. Co., Orand P'rks.Bwred Rocks
.23
450 Then why not Interest yourself in
4—A. D. Morrison, Orand Porks
Barred Rocks
14
595
5—William McAlpine, Creston
Barred Rocks
17
370 your son's hobby? Help him ln his
6—John Moston, Arrow Park
...White Wyandottes
8
390 aeronautical pursuits, tor thus, you
7—Andrew Cant, Appledale
White Wyandottos
14
%—.A. C. Webster, Fruitvale
White Wyandottes
4 207 may be aiding him to later startle the
301 world, as Lindbergh did. For twenty
9—F. J. Powell, Perry
White Wyandotte*
16
412
10—Villers Bros., Duncan
Light Sussex
.4
399 year; hence flying will produce wno11—McKim Poultry Farm, Nelson. 8 C W Leghorns...
18
380 ders that you never dreamed of.
12—John Virgo, Fruitvale
8 C W Leghorns
11
429 A! hough building and flying model
13—P. W. Oreen, Wlnlaw
8 C W Leghorns
14
375
14—N. V. Moxham, E. Arrow Park
8 C W Leghorns
12
462 airplanes is about as tar as your son
15—R. H. Baird, Nakusp
S O W Leghorns
13
can go Just now, he will later ad452
16—Paul Guidon, Burton
8 C W Leghorns
18
334 vance Into the actual building of real
17—Peter Finch, Fruitvale
8 C W Leghorns
8
18—H. L. Howe,Nelson
8 C W LeghornB
16 •442 planes. But don't, no matter how hard
340 he pleads, permit him to fly the old
19—James Oartside, Cranbrook
8 C W Leghorns
10
462
20—Wm. Liddicoat, Orand Forks
S C W Leghorns
18
416 and discarded ships. Lf he is that far
11—John Graham, Orand Forks.
S C W Leghorns
25
advanced, only the best and latest
22—A. D. Morrison, Grand Forks
8 C W Leghorns
12
plane will do for the boy.
23—K. R. Wood, Grand Forks
8 C W Leghorns.
24
24—R. W. Chalmers, Thrums
8 C W Leghorns
11
What ls more, the reserve officers
26—John Mante, Burton
8 C W Leghorns
15
training corps of the army air corps
26—Peter Smith, N. Westminster
s C W Leghorns
27
provides excellent Instruction ln avia27—Farrlngton Bros., Central Park. s C W Leghorns
17
28—W. M. Fairweather, P. Hammond s C W Leghorns
14
tion and has in the past cooperated
29—Joseph Hall, New Westminster s C W Leghorns
8
in giving aviation training to the clubs
80—Hodgson Sc Bushby, Mission City.s C W Leghorns
.....25
that have organized all over the coun31—Maple Leaf Farm,N. Westminsters C W Leghorns
11
try. Although this ls quite technical,
82—W. Forsyth, New Westminster
a C W Leghorns
20
33—Frank Appleby, Mission City
s O W Leghorns....
22
a youngster who has been through the
84—A. A. Adams, Victoria
8 C W Leghorns
17
ropes of the early aviation clubs and
35—F. C. Evans, Abbotsford.
8 C W Leghorns
12
has retained the high school subject
36—H. Boliver, Cloverdale
_
8 C W Leghorns
16
87—M. Farrlngton, Langley Prairie 8 O W Leghorns
13
345 matter is able to master this course
38—Brown's F. F. Farm, Kelowna
s C W Leghorns
20
331 easily.
38—John Chalmers, Port Haney
8 C W Leghorns
19 j 471
All these efforts to interest the boy
495
40—Chas. S, Coulter, Pentlcton
8 C W Leghorns
14
41—F. J. Dysart, Orinrod
S O W Leghorns
8 1 278 in aviation are most significant. Those
42—Braemar Poultry Farm, Kelownivs c W Leghorns
27 ' 580 of the younger generation will know
43—Jesse Tompkinson, Orinrod
8 C W Leghorns
16
341 more about aviation than their par44—Villers Bros., Duncan.......
-8 C W Leghorns
25
645
ents can ever expect to know. Our fu500
45—M. 8. Schofleld, N. Westminster...s C W Leghorns
16
352 ture flyers are in our high schools o48—W.'M. Cox, Wycliffe
...'.
R C W Leghorns
10
47—A. D. McRae, Mission City
Exchequer Leghorns
13
I day, building models, experimenting
378 with gliders, getting the most; from
48—Wm. Ridley, Orand Forks,
R O Anconas
.21
508 ground school instruction, and most of
49—Mrs. J. L. Manly, Orand Forks
R O Anconas
22
111
60—W. J. Kidman, Crawford Bay
Kiwis
7
all, beginning to think about aviation
in the terms of Its possibilities, its
of their milk Is not good. This is a comparative safety and utility.
serious mistake. Every effort should So, encourage your boy ln his hobbe made to keep ..ap ..the .quantity by, that, ln later years; will make you
available, and it is much better for proud of him.
the baby that he receive some breast
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
milk than none at all. If there Is'not
Equal to the Occasion
ASSOCIATION
sufficient breast mUk, the necessary
supplementary amount of nourishment He came tripping merrily into his
is given afther the nursing according tiny hall one day, and almost fell,
to the feeding formula given by the stumbling upon someone's rubbers
BABY'S FOOD
left lying about.
— , VERY baby should be breast-fed. physician.
"Whose ferry boats are. those in the
The
baby
should
be
fed
at
regular
There are few mothers who
hall?" he asked angrily, when he enintervals.
Not
only
ls
this
desirable
cannot nurse babies if they try
tered the drawing-room.
to do so, and there few mothers who from the standpoint of his digMrtlon
"Ferry
boats?" exclaimed
his
but
it
is
important
as
the
start
of
would not make the effort if they unmother-in-law, indignantly. "Why,
proper
habits
hi
the
child,
If
he
is
derstood how important lt ls that the
those are my rubbers. Ferry boats, inbaby should have his natural' food asleep at nursing time, he should be deed!"
awakened,
and
he
should
not
be
alThere is no other milk, or no prepara"My dear, good ma," he said hurtion Which Is Just as good as breast lowed to fall asleep while he ls at-the riedly, "who said ferry boats? You
breast.
The
feeding
takes
from
ten
to
milk. Breast, ls purer, cleaner and
misunderstood. I said ferry boots—
more easily digested than any other fifteen minutes. After the feeding,:the you know fairy boots I"
baby
should
be
held
up
over
the
shoulfood, and it requires no preparation.
And then he went out and wiped
Mothers sometimes wean their ba- der ln order to allow him to get rid the cold sweat from his brow.
bies because they think that they have of the air which he has swallowed.
not enough milk, or that the quality During the hot weather particularly, the fact that babies become thirsty
should not be forgotten; and the baby
should be offered cooled water, previously boiled if there ls any question
of purity, between' feedings.
Under ordinary conditions, The
"Scotland and Glasgow are proud
baby is nursed from eight to nine of Canada for tbe part she ls playing
ln trans-Atlantic shipping,"
months; longer periods are hot good
said T. L. Duff, well-known shipfor the child. The baby should not be owner and broker, when Interviewweaned excepting upon the adlvce
ed at Banff recently. "Tbe buildthe doctor, who will advice as to vfhai ing of a ship directly employs about
diet he is to receive. As a rule, babies 6,000 craftsmen on the Clyde," be
added, "aad the supplying of ths
are not weaned during the hot summaterials and fittings required In
mer months.
construction Indirectly benefit InBreast-feeding makes for stronger, dustries throughout Scotland." Mr.
Duff said that Scots felt that the
healthier babies, and it protects them
from the dangers-of disease. Artificial Canadian Pacifio whose recent ship
orders bad done so much for Scotfeeding, even of the highest, r.usli-y. tish Industry, was as much Scotch
ls, at the best, an attempt to imitate as Canadian, the founders having
been of Scottish descent snd so
the natural.feeding.
many of the ships of Scottish construction.
Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical AsDuring the past five months all
sociation, 184 College Street, Toronto, milk production records at StrathH E N a cold or exposure will be answered personally by cor- more farm have been broken.
Strathmore Sylvia in the mature
brings aches and pains that respondence.
class by producing 29,871 pounds
penetrate to your very bones, there
of milk moved the mature class
Is always quick -relief in Aspirin.
record up 4,821 pounds. In the
It will make short work of that
It isn't what a man possesses that four-year-old class Strathmore
headache or any little pain. Just
liexaline Sylvia exceeded the foras effective in the more serious makes hnm happy, but what he does mer
farm record by 3,145 pounds
,
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis, not want.
with a production of 23,830 pounds.
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache
Strathmore Lassie Sylvia, In the
6r pain is ever too deep-seated for
When competition ceases, "federal three-year-old class, finished on
Aspirin tablets to relieve, and they commissions" will be asked to regu- February 22nd, 1929, with 23,66!)
don't affect the heart. AU druggists, late.
pounds of milk, or-. 3,568 pound?
''>
with proven directions for various
more .this} the former record. To
uses which many people have found
Francy, ta the two-year-old class
The man who changes a counter- however, belongs the premier hoti
invaluable in the relief of paint and
felt
bill
returns
good
for
evil.
ors—she
broke the farm record ol
achei of many kinds.
5,315 pounds. * Although only s
when placed on test,
The average man makes a fool of two-year-old
sh* proihrced 22.B22 nounrts of milk.
himself ln trying to act smart.
Which was sold to the TTnlon MHV
Company for tM4 05. n-r <y>",
An epigarm is anything mean that •ow oae year old, ls priced at $400.
esepUlatot Tnftauk Bcflitma la Ossst* can be said in a two-line poem.

Save The Forests! Everyone Loses If They Burn!
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I—Foreeta pro-ride the, raw material for one
of Canada's greatest Industries, g—A beautiful stand of stately red cedars tn II. <£.
I—Fire flehtina equipment, 7000 gallons of
water and a half a mils of hose, eno. C P. K.

ignorance and carelessness,
Iiondifferenoe,
are the malevolent forces which result
forest fires and only a thorough

education of tlie publio to the great
need of forest preservation can eradicate
these evils. Until the general public
understands the full significance of the
loss occasioned through forest fires unnecessary destruction of thousands of
acres of fine timber will continue. The
menace to thefinancialhealth of Canada
through forest firee has not been fully
appreciated by the vast majority of tha
people.
And Canadians especially
should be vitally concerned in the welfare of their forests.
The various phases of the lumber
industry in Canada represent an invested
capital of approximately five hundred
million dollars. The associated industries give employment to thousands of
men the year through. Further, out
of every five dollars the lumber industries pay baok to the country more than
four dollars for the wood, the labor and
the taxes involved in the enterprises.
In the province of Ontario alone,
about 20.000 men are employed in the
bush while 10,000 are employed in pulp
and paper nulls. The capital invested
in these industries in Ontario is estimated at about 8175,000,000. The organisations employed by the Ontario
provincial government for forest fire
protection cost 18,000 a day. Yet with
all this forestfiresconsume twelve times
the amount of lumber which is the life
at these huge Canadian industries. In
the province of Quebeo the value of the
lumbar eut, including pulpwood, exceeds

In co-operation with the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World, the
Montreal Publicity Association has
given generous leadership in drawing
publio attention to the meaning of Forest
Conservation Week, which is held
annually in the United States and Canada
from April 19 to 25. Scores of public
bodies all over North America have
joined in the effort to stimulate public
interest in the forests and means for
their preservation.
When a forest burns everybody loses.
The destruction of a wooded area means
just so much lesu of a natural heritage
tor the generations to come. During
Forest week the object is to impress this
important fact on the public.
The Canad!ian Pacific Railway has been
doing all in its power to preventfiresby
maintainingfirefightingapparatus of the
most up-to-date pattern. In order to eliminate the possibility offiresbeing started
by passing^ trains, locomotives on the
Canadian Pacific Railway lines are examined at the end of each trip and great

cire is taken to. see that ash pans i
friiiit ends are'in pcrfec.t oondition.
Kith spring the right of way is cleared
with care of all scrap and inflammable
material.
Notices dealing with fire prevention
and protection, issued by the C.P.R., the
dominion and provincial governments
and by variousfireprevention organisations are posted in all stations and other
buildings where they wiU be effective.
The mechanical equipment maintained
by the Company forfirefightingconsists
of a number of tank car units and hoaa,
kept ready for immediate operation as
convenient points. Each unit consists
of two tank cars each of 7,000 gallon
capacity, equipped with powerful pumps
and about one mile of hose.
Thefire-fightingforces maintained by
the Canadian Pacific Railway oo-operate
to the fullest extent with the provincial
forces and the other fire-prevention
organisations, and do everything possible
to assist in thefightingoffireswhioh ait
at all adjacent to their territories.

The Shortest
Thing in the
World
NO, NOT A GNAT'S EYELASH NOR A
WHI8KERS—PUBLIC MEMORY.

MOSQUITO'S

YOU MAY HAVE BEEN IN BU8INESS FOR FIFTY
YEARS AND T H E PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT IT. BUT
THEY FORGET—NEW CUSTOMER8 ARE BEING BORN
EVERY MINUTE AND T H E Y GROW UP AND HAVE
TO BE TOLD.
N

A Note to Merchants
UNLE88 YOU KEEP TELLING THEM BY ADVERTISING W H A T YOU HAVE TO OFFER T H E M , T H E FELLOW WHO -HAS ONLY BEEN IN BUSINESS FIFTY
WEEKS, AND WHO ADVERTISES INTELLIGENTLY,
W I L L PROVE TO YOU T H E TRUTH OF IT.

You Must Tell Them to Sell Then

THBgUN: QRAND FORKS, BBITISH COLUMBIA

THE CITY
Reuben McEwan, aged 68 years,
died at his home in this city on Monday, July 8. The funeral was held
on Wednesday afternoon a't 2:30 from
the home of his son-in-law, P. A.
Newbauer, where sevices were held.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery. The late Mr. McEwan has
been a resident of the city for a number of years, and had a large number
of friends and acquaintances here.
He ls survived by his wife and a son
and a daughter—Mrs. P. A. Newbauer
and Russell McEwan of Nelson.

CANOEING CN
ENGLI§H R I V E R /

and few villages. Tbe prevailing Impression is one of remoteness, which
is added to by the obstacles that have
to be surmounted. It is hard to believe that within a few miles are
manufacturing towns, full of buey
people. Here everything betokens
peace and the absence of man.
Evesham has a fine position in a
loop of the river, and is special! yfamous for its orchards. Lying ta a
sheltered district called the "Golden
valley," its fruit rivals that of Kent,
and ln springtime the miles and
miles of pink and white blossoms,
filling the air with their fragrance,
make a sight not easily forgotten.
Historically lt is the scene of the
decisive battle in which the great
popular leader, Simon de Montfort,
the first man to summon a representative parliament ta England, was
killed on August 4, 1208. The victor
was Prince Edward, afterward the
great warrior-statesman, Edward 1,
who, as he himself said, learned much
from the career of his rival.
The town itself Is disappointing.
There are two churches sharing one
churchyard; but they have been "restored," and so robbed of. much of
their Interest. Near by Is the Bell
tower, a beautiful perpendicular
structure standing quite alone, an unusual feature ln Englanl, and forming a landmark for miles around.
Below Evesham the river widens,
but still keeps its air of quietness.
One can paddle down reach after
reaeh, all invested with the same spirit of remoteness from man and his
doings and all beautiful with the
beauty of Englissh meadowland and
woods.

Get Your

Groceries r

SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE
see that he behaves, and steered by
O BETTER idea of English a stout old lady wearing either an
country and village life can be old sunbonnet or a man's cap.
obtained than by a canoe trip For the last few miles the canal
along the Thames, the Chenvcll and runs ln a cutting, and locks are so
the Avon. Except in the immediate numerous (23 in 14 miles) as to beneighborhood of Stratford, the Avon come a burden; so that it is with reis little known—a surprising fact lief that one paddles through the outwhen one remembers that for beau skirts of Leamington to embark upon
Phone 25
"Service and Quality"
ty of scenery and historical Interest the Avon about three-quarters of a
it ls second only to the Thames mile above Warwick.
TAG DAT AMONG BIRDS
while, as providing a series of picWarwick and Stratford <
The American biological survey has
Warwick is one of the most interWednesday afternoon was fanners' tures of English country life unspoilt
tagged about 27,000 birds ta an effort
field day, and a large number of city by modern Innovations, lt ls the esting towns in England, its history
to bet some ome information about
going back more than a thousand
residents embraced the occasion to Thames' superior.
bird mrlgatlon, a mystcraus proceed-,
visit the country districts. The prinPreparations for such a voyage are years to the foundation of the castle
Ing which has puzzled mankind since
by
Ethelfreda,
the
famous
daughter
cipal ceremony was carried out at the soon made. A large Canadian canoe
ancient times. Returns on banded
Sunnyside ranch, where short and is perhaps best as it is the easiest of King Alfred.
birds have amounted to 10.338. Promiappropriate addresses were made by craft to work and one which possesThe present building dates from
nent among the bird problems of eco-,
Dr. C. M. Kingston, M.L.A., Horticul- ses ln addition the virtues of roomi- the Thirteenth century and ls one
nomlc interest which banding may be
turist Black, and Messrs. Heaven ness and portability. A light gypsy of the stateliest of England's homes.
expected to solve 1 the control of redMuir and Rella.
tent can be carried for camping pur- Rising from the very bank of 'the
GRAIN, HAY
winged blackbirds that do much dam-,
poses. The first leg of the journey ls Avon, with its great Norman keep
age to the rice crop.
FLOUR AND FEED
8..T. Hull made a trip up to Frank- from Oxford north to Banbury. The towering aloft like a giant, sentinel,
lin camp on Sunday. He states that whole of this stretch is rich farming lt presents a picture of dignity and
LIME AND SALT
there are naw about fifty men em- country, marked by that peaceful, strength which remains long in the
ployed at the Union mine, and that settled look so characteristic of the memory.
CEMENT AND PLASTER
the ground for the concentrator has Midlands.
From Warwick the Avon winds
POULTRY SUPPLIES
been cleared.
The canal winds quietly through away toward Stratford through the
grounds
of
the
castle,
and
there
the
waving poppy-starred wheat fields
The baseball game on the West
and low-lying meadows, with the me extraordinary charm of the English
end diamond on Sunday afternoon
PHONE 30
dltatlve cattle standing knee-deep ln park-land can be realized to the full.
between the Orand Forks team and
The low-lying fields, covered with
the sweet pasturage, while anon a
the Spokane Eagles was won by the
bend carries one past woodlands the lush green grass and dotted with
visitors by a score of 9 to 5.
where the trees meet overhead and the golden buttercups and snow-white
daisies, stretch away on either side,
C. E. Hutchinson, of Vancouver, is form a canopy through which the
broken by the trees, singly, in clumps,
sun's
rays
scarcely
penetrate.
QRAND FORKS, B. C.
relieving R. Campbell at -the governTRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
or great masses, which are the glory
At
intervals
one
comes
to
tiny
vil
ment liquor store while the latter ls
at
65c per Ib.
of the place. Here is a group of oaks
How the Disaster Occurred
taking his annual two weeks' holi- lages, usually clustered round the old
gray church, and looking, as they which were saplings when the Armada A gentleman In a southern city emdays.
dream 'in the sunlight, the very em- sailed, and there a giant beech raises ploys two negroes to work on his
GRAND FORKS
rather expensive gardens, which he
its clean, velvet-smooth trunk.
Miss Irene Jeffries arrived in the bodiment of ease and peace.
personally
oversees.
One
day
Sam
did
Herds of deer move lazily and se- not appear.
More frequently there comes a lock
city this week from Rock Bay, on the
8HOE8, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
"Where is Sam, George?" he asked,
north coast. She is visiting at the which affords a welcome break to the curely along, while from all around
GOOD VALUES POR YOUR
pleasure boat, but which presents a come the calls of innumerable wild- . "In de hospital, sah."
home of her step-parents.
MONEY
"In he.hospital? Why, how in the
fowl. A noble heron flapping slowly
formidable obstacle to commerce.
did that happen?"
DAVIS A HANSEN, PROPS.
overhead and the great castle in the world
Many Annoying Locks •
The first bush fire of the season
"Well, Sam he been a-telllng me
It is only sixty-five miles from Ox- back ground complete 'the picture. It ev'y mo'nin' foh ten yeans he gwine
broke out near Cascade early ln the
his wife 'cause o' her naggin'."
week. Apparently, it has since been ford to Warwick, but there are sixty- is a very "haunt of ancient peace." lick
CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
three locks, and the time spent in . On leaving the park the course be- "Well?"
extinguished.
"Well,
yestiddy she done ovehheah
TRANSFER
CALL AND 8EE US BEFORE
negotiating these is one of the chief comes more difficult, and great care him."
PURCHASING
is
necessary
to
avoid
the
shallows
and
reasons
why
the
canals
do
not
pros
A four-ton truck arrived in the
city this week for the Union mine. It per. They are small in size, having rocks which, plentifully bestrew the
Inventory
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
will be used tor hauling supplies to been designed so that one man can river bed. Not far beyond ls Stratford
Banker—How much liquid assets
FOR SALE
have you?
work them, and, admitting only one the home of Shakespeare.
the mine.
Customer
(cautiously)—About a
Sight-seers usually climb the tower
barge at a time, are wasteful in the
of the Memorial theater and • look case and a halt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwlck and family extreme, both of time and water.
Office at R. R. PETRIE'S STORE
Twenty-seven miles from Oxford is around. The Avon flows gently past
of Oreenwood have moved into Carl
Game to the Lest
PHONE M
GENERAL MERCHANT
Wolfram's residence on Winnipeg Banbury, famous for its cakes and the very foot of the building, and
An editor was dying, but when the
close
by
is
crossed
by
the
two
anciits
nursery
rhyme
of
the
Lady
Upon
doctor bent over him, placed his ear
avenue.
a White Horse. Nowadays lt is a ent bridges, with their many arches, on his breast, and Said:. "Poor man!
Circulation almost gone!" the dying
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Davis, of prosperous, sleepy market-town, not while in the distance ls the smiling editor shouted: "You're a liar I We
Midland
plain.
particularly
well
built,
but
having
have the largest circulation in the
Vancouver, are visitors at the home of
Mr. Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff a few fine half-timbered houses. The Near by, in a still green close, ap- country!"
Wholesale and Retail
OUR
barges grow fewer in number every proached by an avenue of shady
Davis.
Adivldend of 5 per cent and bonus
year, and this is a great pity, for limes, is the church where the poet
of $5 per share for the six months
A. B. Winter left on Tuesday for there are few more picturesque sights lies buried, surrounded by his kinsfolk ending June 30 was declared on Sat- Dealer In
Golden Valley of Evesham
Vancouver, having received word that than a gaily painted canal barge,
urday at Montreal by the Consolidated
HAVANA CIGARS, PIPES
towed quietly along by an old horse,
The 20-mile stretch to Evesham is Mining Sc Smelting Company ot Cahis sister is seriously ill in that city,
CONFECTIONERY
with a small boy in attendance to full of Interest. There are no towns nada. The payments are payable July
15 to shareholders of record June 20.
A number of men came down from
the Union mine in Franklin camp on
Saturday evening.
GRAND FORKS, I . C
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at the

CITY GROCERY

E. C. HENNIGER CO.

DONALDSON S
GROCERY

Transfer Go.

JOHN DONALDSON

K. SCHEER
TOBACCONIST

Hobby

Imperial Billiard Parlor

Wylie Glover came down to the city
from the North Fork country on Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. C. Egg left on Saturday
for a visit with relatives at Kamloops.

/J T F A T1TPT? GARAGE Co
/
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Grand Forks, B. C.

Sam Talarico, Proprietor

Palaceliarber Shop
RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

a£i

Geo. C. Egg returned on Sunday
from a trip to Vancouver.

THE TCEMAL OPENING.

Superintendent Schulz of the Union
mine was in the city on Wednesday.
Not Fireproof
"You have made your hero too inflammable, I'm afraid," said the critic
to the young author. To begin with,
he has a lantern jaw. In Chapter II,
his whole face ls lit up; in Chapter
III his cheeks flamed.
"He gave a burning glance ln Chapter X; and after blazing with wrath
and boiling with rage he administered a scorching reb.uke in the last five
chapters.
A young man and his bride on their
honeymoon arrived at Monte Carlo.
Upon their first night they strolled
down to the beach in the moonlight
and sat there gazing over the water
Presently the man quoted, "Roll on,
thou dark and deep blue ocean, roll I"
Whereupon the young bride grasped
her husband's arm and exclaimed:
"Oh, Richard, dear, look—how wonderful you are—it's doing it!"
In that time which is now sometimes referred to as "the good old
days," Pat and Mike had been imbibing entirely too much. Father Reagan
met them on the street and made
them promise to go to his house the
next day to take the pledge.
Early the next morning Pat met
Mike; they linked arms and started
for the priest's abode. Their way took
them past a saloon.
"Hist, Mike!" says Pat. "What say
we shtep in an' have Just wan more
before we sign the pledge?'"
"Naw," replied Mike. "His rivrince
might smell our breath. Wait till
we're coming back."

OF GRAND FOBKS* FINEST AND
MOST UP-TO-DATE GARAGE WILL
TAKE PLACE ON

SATURDAY, JULY 20th

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

/

—

LEADER EEATLJEE/
FIRST-CLASS MECHANICAL WORK
BY COMPETENT MECHANICS
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
LATEST STYLE GRINDING MACHINE

AUTOMATIC AIR PUMP—AIR DAY
AND NIGHT
AIR GREASE GUN—600 POUNDS
PRESSURE
GREASY CARS WASHED

OVERDRIVE GASOLINE SERVICE

A. E. MCDOUGALL
Agent
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbsstes Products Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOX 33}
* BRAND FORKS, B. C

PICTURES

FOUR KINDS OF GAS
SHELL
UNION

HE VALUE OF WELLPRINTEO, NEAT APPEARING STATIONERY
AS A MEANS OF GETTINr
AND HOLDING DESIRABLE
BUSINESS HAS BEEN AM
PLY DEMONSTRATED. CONSULT US BEFORE QOINr
ELSEWHERE.

T

WRIT ST.. NEXT P. EURNS'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
\

Good
Printing

WE PRINT—
'
WEDDING INVITATIONS
DANCE PROGRAMS
BUSINESS CARDS
VISITING CARDS
SHIPPING TAOS
LETTERHEADS
STATEMENTS
NOTEHEADS
BtlLLHEADS
PAMPHLETS
PRICE LISTS
ENVELOPES
CIRCULARS
DODGERS .
POSTERS
MENUS
ETC.
LATEST STYLES OF TYPE
SWIFT PRESSES

THREE STAB
HAZEL GAS

THE SUN

Chrysler Automobile Dealer
PLEASE TRY THE NEW GARAGE

OUR CHARGES ABE REASONABLE

ANb PICTURE FRAMING

COLUMBIA AVENUE AND
LAKE 8TREET

FurnltWf Made to Order,
Alee- Rrepairlng of All Kinds,
Uphel taring Neatly Dene

TELEPHONE 101

R. G. McCUTCHBON
WINNIPEG AVENUE

